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bstract

In this study advanced oxidation processes (AOPs), UV/TiO2, UV/ZnO and photo-Fenton, were applied in order to degrade C.I. Reactive Red
5 (RR45) dye in aqueous solution. The effects of key operating parameters, such as initial pH, catalyst and hydrogen peroxide dosage as well as
he effect of initial dye concentration on decolorization and mineralization extents were studied. Primary objective was to determine the optimal

onditions for each of the processes. The influence of added zeolite on the process efficiency was also studied. UV/vis spectrophotometric and
otal organic carbon (TOC) measurements were performed for determination of decolorization and mineralization extents. It has been found that
hoto-Fenton process was the most efficient with 74.2% TOC removal and complete color removal achieved after a 1 h treatment.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Organic synthetic dyes represent relatively large group of
rganic chemicals, which are present in practically all spheres
f mankind daily life. Dyes are all around us, they make our
orld beautiful, but they also bring pollution and therefore

he community has to be focused on possible environmental
roblems caused by dye industries. The manufacturing and the
rocessing of dyes involve the handling and the production of
any organic compounds that are toxic and hazardous to human

ealth [1,2]. Recent studies indicated that approximately 12%
f synthetic dyes are lost annually during manufacturing and
rocessing operations [3]. Color removal from textile wastew-
ter has also been a matter of considerable interest during the
ast two decades, not only because of the potential toxicity of
ertain dyes but often due to their visibility in recipient waters.

Reactive azo dyes are the largest group of organic dyes with
N N– group as a chromophore in the molecular structure and

epresent more than a half of the global dye production specially
ecause of their wide usage in dyeing industries due to the sim-
le dyeing procedure [4]. These reactive dyes belong mostly to

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +385 1 4597 124; fax: +385 1 4597 143.
E-mail address: nkopri@marie.fkit.hr (N. Koprivanac).
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he non-biodegradable and recalcitrant type of water pollutants,
hich make activated sludge treatment methods inadequate.
long residence time for microorganisms to degrade such a

ollutant is required, because they are affected by organic pol-
utant toxicity. More intense physical/chemical conditions are
eeded in order to remove dyes from the wastewater [5]. Phys-
cal treatment of colored wastewater requires a post-treatment
o remove newly secondary waste. The chemical oxidation of
oxic and hazardous organic pollutants, which are frequently
resent in surface waters and wastewaters, is often carried
ut by using single oxidants such as ozone, hydrogen perox-
de, potassium permanganate, chlorine, etc. Among chemical

ethods, advanced oxidation processes (AOPs) are a class of
rocesses based on generation of hydroxyl radicals, highly reac-
ive species, which promote the oxidation of hazardous organic
ompounds [6]. Therefore, AOPs represent a potential alter-
ative method able to decolorize and to reduce recalcitrant
olored wastewater load. In recent years, various AOPs, includ-
ng application of technologies, such as ozonation, peroxone,
on-thermal plasma, Fenton, photo-Fenton, UV/O3, UV/H2O2,
V/TiO2, UV/ZnO, for degradation of organic compounds in

astewater have been developed and described by many authors

7–10]. Degradation of organic pollutants by Fenton type pro-
esses could be significantly accelerated in the presence of UV
rradiation, resulting with complete mineralization of organic

mailto:nkopri@marie.fkit.hr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2007.02.072
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ollutants [11]. The use of TiO2 and ZnO as semiconductor pho-
ocatalysts for environmental clean-up has been of great interest
ue to their high efficiency, photochemical stability, non-toxic
ature and low cost, especially when sunlight is used as the
ource of irradiation. Photocatalytic methods with TiO2 and
nO catalysts were successfully applied to the decomposition
f many organic contaminants, i.e. including azo dyes [12–16].

The principal objective of this study was to investigate the
pplication of UV/TiO2, UV/ZnO and photo-Fenton processes,
or degradation of reactive azo dye C.I. Reactive Red 45.
ynthetic zeolites are microporous crystalline materials with
ell-defined structure and strong ability to act as catalyst for

hemical reaction which take place within the internal cavi-
ies [17,18]. Assumption has been made that NH4ZSM-5 could
nhance overall efficiency of investigated AOPs. The effects of
ey operating parameters such as catalyst loading, pH and H2O2
oncentration as well as the influence of initial dye concentra-
ion on the decolorization and mineralization extents were also
tudied. The intention was to determine the optimal condition
or each process including the possible effect of added solid
articles on process efficiency.

. Experimental

.1. Chemicals

C.I. Reactive Red 45 (RR45) was purchased from Ciba-Geigy
nd used without any purification. The chemical structure of
tudied reactive dye is shown in Fig. 1. The commercially avail-
ble photocatalysts; TiO2 (anatase, Aldrich, 99.7% nanopowder,
urface area 190–290 m2/g) and ZnO (Aldrich, nanopowder, sur-
ace area 15–25 m2/g) were used as received. All other used
hemicals; hydrogen peroxide (H2O2, 30%), potassium hydrox-
de (KOH, p.a.), sulphuric acid (H2SO4, 96%) and ferrous
ulfates (FeSO4·7H2O, p.a.) were supplied by Kemika, Croatia.
eolite NH4ZSM-5 was obtained from Zeolyst International,
SA.

.2. Experimental procedure

All experiments were carried out in a batch waterjacketed
hotoreactor with the total capacity of 0.8 L. The irradiation
ource was a mercury lamp 125 W (UV-C, 254 nm), UVP-
ltra Violet Products, Cambridge, UK, which was placed
n the inner quartz tube of the reactor as it was described
lsewhere [11,19–21]. The incident UV-light flux at 254 nm,
.36 × 10−6 Einstein s−1, was calculated on the basis of hydro-
en peroxide actinometry measurements [22]. All experiments

i
c
w
p

Fig. 1. Molecular structure of C.I. Reactiv
s Materials 148 (2007) 477–484

ere performed using initial dye concentration 80 mg/L, with
xception of those related to the effect of initial dye concentra-
ion, where RR45 concentrations ranged from 20 to 120 mg/L.
ll model solutions were prepared by using deionised water
ith conductivity less than 1 �S/cm. The total solution volume

or all applied experiments was 0.5 L. Duration of each exper-
ment was 1 h. The initial pH values of model solutions were
djusted at desired level with the addition of KOH and H2SO4
efore the irradiation and not controlled during the course of
he reaction. Minimum quantity of H2SO4, KOH, hydrogen
eroxide (H2O2) as an additional agent was added in order
o minimize changes in the total volume of reaction mixture.
he experiments were conducted by adjusting one parameter,
hile others were held constant. Mixing of model solution was
rovided by both the magnetic stirring bar and the peristaltic
ump at a flow rate 0.1 L/min at temperature of 25 (±0.2) ◦C.
amples were taken periodically from the reactor (0, 15, 30,
5, and 60 min), centrifuged in order to remove solid parti-
les and thereafter immediately analyzed. In the experiments
ith the addition of zeolites, 1 g/L of NH4ZSM-5 was added.
ll experiments were repeated three times and averages are

eported.

.3. Analytical methods

The initial and final pH values were measured by handy-
ab pH/LF portable pH/conductivity-meter, Schott Instruments
mbH, Mainz, Germany. Decolorization of RR45 model solu-

ion was monitored at λmax = 520 nm by a Perkin-Elmer Lambda
Z 201 spectrophotometer. Mineralization extents of RR45 were
etermined on the basis of total organic carbon content (TOC)
easurements, performed by Total Organic Carbon analyzer;
himadzu TOC-VCPN, Japan.

. Results and discussion

According to the literature and our previous investigations
6,11,19,20,23–26], the oxidation power of chemical, photo-
hemical and photocatalytic AOPs is influenced by several
perating parameters: catalysts loading, oxidant concentration,
H, treatment time, temperature, source and power of irradia-
ion, reactor configuration, etc. Therefore, it is necessary to find
ptimal process parameters through the laboratory treatability
ests. Thus, in this paper series of experiments were conducted

n order to establish optimal values of changeable parameters:
atalysts loading and pH for both photocatalytic processes, as
ell as pH and initial H2O2 concentrations for photo-Fenton
rocess.

e Red 45 (RR45) azo reactive dye.
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Preliminary experiments where RR45 model solution was
rradiated by UV light, partial decolorization, 30.3%, and neg-
igible mineralization, 3.0% of TOC removal, were obtained.
urther experiments were conducted in the dark due to the inves-

igation of color removal by simple adsorption on TiO2 and ZnO
hotocatalysts, and it was found no color removal after 60 min
reatment.

.1. UV/TiO2 process

With the purpose to improve photochemical process of RR45
ecolorization and mineralization TiO2 as catalyst was added.
s in all AOPs, generated OH radicals are considered to be the
ain oxidative species in UV/TiO2 process (Eqs. (1)–(5)) [12]:

iO2 + hν → TiO2(hvb
+ + ecb

−) (1)

2O + hvb
+ → HO• + H+ (2)

vb
+ + HO− → HO• (3)

2 + ecb
− → O2

•− (4)

2
•− + 2H+ ⇔ 2HO2

• (5)

Series of experiments were conducted in order to optimize
nitial pH and TiO2 dosage as predominant factors influencing
ecolorization and mineralization rates of organic compounds
y UV/TiO2 process. The pH value of RR45 model solution was
and the first set of experiments was conducted by changing

iO2 dosage from 0.0 to 2.0 g/L without further pH adjust-
ents. Results are presented in Fig. 2. It can be seen that the

fficiency of photodegradation increases with an increase in cat-
lyst dosage up to 0.5 g/L TiO2, and then starts to decrease. Thus,
he highest RR45 model solution degradation, meaning 59.0%
olor and 23.0% TOC removal, was observed with 0.5 g/L of

iO2. Lower dye degradation in the cases with TiO2 dosages
elow 0.5 g/L could be explained by the fact that catalyst surface
nd absorption of UV irradiation by the catalyst are the limiting
actors. The increase in the amount of catalyst increased the num-

ig. 2. Effect of TiO2 dosage on color and TOC removal by UV/TiO2 (pH 5,
RR45] = 80 mg/L).
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er of active sites on the photocatalytic surface, which in turn,
ncreased the number of hydroxyl and superoxide radicals. Also,
fter reaching the optimal level of photocatalyst, further increas-
ng of photocatalyst dosage does not increase color removal.
ccording to Daneshvar et al. [27], when all dye molecules are

dsorbed on the TiO2, the addition of higher quantities of TiO2
ould have no effect on further process efficiency. Moreover,

bove the optimal loading of photocatalyst, increase in turbid-
ty of the solution reduces the light transmission through the
ye solution negatively influencing degradation of organic pol-
utants present in wastewater [15], which is very obvious in our
ase at the catalyst dosage over 0.5 g/L (Fig. 2).

Due to the amphoteric behavior of most semiconductor
xides, an important parameter governing the rate of reaction
aking place on semiconductor particle surface is the pH of
he dispersions since it influences the surface-charge proper-
ies of the photocatalysts. Therefore, the reactivity of UV/TiO2
rocess also depends on pH value of the medium. The experi-
ents were conducted in order to investigate the effect of pH

n the range 2–12 on the process efficiency at established opti-
al TiO2 dosage (0.5 g/L). Results are presented in Fig. 3. As

t can be seen, strong acid conditions favor dye degradation by
V/TiO2 process. Thus, the highest decolorization and min-

ralization extents were obtained at pH 3, with 71.0% color
nd 30.1% TOC removal, respectively. Increase of pH value to
–12 resulted with gradual decrease of decolorization and min-
ralization efficiency, with the lowest color removal of 51.3%
nd TOC removal of 14.8% obtained at pH 12. According to
he zero point charge of TiO2 (pH around 7) its surface is pre-
umably positively charged in acidic and negatively in basic
edium. When the organic dye as a contaminant contains nega-

ively charged sulfonate groups in the structure, acidic solution
avors adsorption of the dye onto TiO2 surface, thus increasing
egradation efficiency of photocatalytic process [28,29]. That

ould be a plausible explanation for relatively low decoloriza-
ion and mineralization extents of RR45 at pH > 3, obtained in
his study.

ig. 3. Effect of initial pH on color and TOC removal by UV/TiO2 ([TiO2]
0.5 g/L, [RR45] = 80 mg/L).
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ig. 4. Effect of initial dye concentration on decolorization rate by UV/TiO2

pH 3, [TiO2] = 0.5 g/L).

The pollutant concentration is also very important param-
ter in the wastewater treatment. The effect of various initial
R45 dye concentrations on photocatalytic decolorization by
V/TiO2 process at above established optimal conditions (pH
, [TiO2] = 0.5 g/L) has been investigated in the range of
0–120 mg/L and the results are presented in Fig. 4. It can be
oticed that increase in the initial dye concentration from 20
o 120 mg/L resulted with a decrease in the initial rate of RR45
ecolorization and consequently final color removal extents after
1 h treatment ranged from 98.3% to 65.5%, respectively. Plau-

ible explanation is given by Muruganandham and Swaminathan
30]. When the initial dye concentration increases, the amount of
ye adsorbed on the catalytic surface also increases. This reduces
he light absorption of the catalyst consequently lowering the
atalytic activity. The increase in dye concentration decreases
olution transparency, and consequently the path length of pho-
on entering into the dye solution also decreases. At higher dye
oncentration, a significant amount of UV light may be absorbed
y the dye molecule rather than the catalyst and this may also
educes the catalytic efficiency.

.2. UV/ZnO process

Degradation of organic pollutants present in wastewater can
e also accomplished by photocatalytic process using ZnO as
n alternative to TiO2. The pathway of OH radical generation
s similar to that of UV/TiO2, thus can be described by Eqs. (6)
nd (2)–(5) [12]:

nO + hν → ZnO(hvb
+ + ecb

−) (6)

The advantage of ZnO in comparison to TiO2 is that it absorbs
ver a larger fraction of UV spectrum and the corresponding
hreshold of ZnO is 425 nm. It is also suitable since its pho-

odegradation mechanism has been proven to be similar to that
f TiO2 [27].

Similarly like for UV/TiO2 process, the set of experiments
as performed in order to determine the optimal catalyst dosage.

c
t

t

ig. 5. Effect of ZnO dosage on color and TOC removal by UV/ZnO (pH 5,
RR45] = 80 mg/L).

mount of added ZnO ranged from 0.0 to 5.0 g/L (Fig. 5), while
H was not adjusted. It can be seen that by increasing of initial
nO dosage, decolorization and mineralization of RR45 also

ncreased up to the achievement of certain optimal level. Maxi-
al dye degradation, 58.3% color and 22.4% TOC removal, was

btained when 2.5 g/L of ZnO was added. Leveling off of the
urve catalyst dosage versus removal demonstrated in Fig. 5 can
e contributed to the same phenomena described for the addition
f catalyst dosage over optimal in UV/TiO2 process. Although
imilar final extents of decolorization and mineralization of
R45 were obtained by both UV/TiO2 and UV/ZnO process

Figs. 2 and 5), it should be emphasized that five times higher
osage of ZnO than TiO2 was required to reach the same max-
mal dye degradation extent, indicating lower catalytic activity
f ZnO. Daneshvar et al. [27,28] reported similar observation in
heir study of photocatalytic degradation in an azo dye.

Further investigation was directed to determination of opti-
al pH for RR45 degradation by UV/ZnO process at above

stablished optimal catalyst dosage, [ZnO] = 2.5 g/L. The effect
f initial pH on photodegradation efficiency of RR45 solution
as examined in the range of 3–11. It can be seen from Fig. 6 that

he highest decolorization, 60.1%, and mineralization, 31.0%,
xtents by UV/ZnO process were obtained at pH 7. Since pH of
ero point charge for ZnO is about 9, below that pH value active
ites on positively charged catalyst surface are preferentially
overed by dye molecules bearing sulfonate anions resulting
ith relatively high surface concentration of dye and low sur-

ace concentration of hydroxyl radicals. Inverse situation on
urface occurs above pH 9 [31]. Surface reaction rate depends on
oth dye and hydroxyl radical concentration; hence, photocat-
lytic processes should be conducted at optimal pH determined
rom the extreme points of curve pH versus degradation, i.e. pH
ielding with the highest color and TOC removal were obtained
Fig. 6). Advantage of UV/ZnO in comparison to UV/TiO2 pro-

ess is its performance at neutral pH, which is preferable from
he operational and environmental point of view.

Like in the case of UV/TiO2 process, the effect of ini-
ial dye concentration, in the range from 20 to 120 mg/L, at
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ig. 6. Effect of initial pH on color and TOC removal by UV/ZnO ([ZnO]
2.5 g/L, [RR45] = 80 mg/L).

bove established optimal parameters (pH 7, [ZnO] = 2.5 g/L)
or RR45 degradation by UV/ZnO process was investigated. It
an be observed from Fig. 7 that percentage of color removal
ecreases with increasing initial dye concentration of model
olution. Decolorization of model solution, RR45 20 mg/L,
eached 99.3% by UV/ZnO process, which is similar to the result
btained by UV/TiO2 process at same initial dye concentration
Fig. 4). Also, like in the case of UV/TiO2 process, the initial
ate of decolorization is decreasing with the increase of initial
ye concentration. However, it should be emphasized that this
ffect is more pronounced in the case of UV/ZnO process and
hat final decolorization extents are correspondingly lower.

.3. Photo-Fenton process
The next applied UV-based process for RR45 degradation in
his study was UV enhanced Fenton process. Generally, Fenton
ype processes are proven to be rather efficient for degradation of

ig. 7. Effect of initial dye concentration on decolorization rate by UV/ZnO
pH 7, [ZnO] = 2.5 g/L).
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arious types of organic pollutants in colored wastewater. Those
rocesses are considered as homogeneous catalytic processes
ue to the catalytic role of iron in Fenton reagent (Eqs. (7)–(9))
11,32]:

e2+ + H2O2 → HO• + Fe3+ + OH− (7)

e3+ + H2O2 → Fe2+ + HO2
• + H+ (8)

e2+ + HO• → Fe3+ + OH− (9)

enerated OH radicals play major role in degradation of organic
ollutants. In photo-Fenton type processes, additional sources of
H radicals should be considered: through photolysis of H2O2,
q. (10), and through reduction of Fe3+ ions under UV light, Eq.

11) [23,24]:

2O2 + hν → HO• + HO• (10)

e3+ + H2O + hν → Fe2+ + HO• + H+ (11)

he efficiency of Fenton type processes is influenced by several
perating parameters. In this study effect of initial H2O2 con-
entration, pH and initial dye concentration on the efficiency
f photo-Fenton process was investigated, while concentration
f ferrous salt was 0.5 mM, previously found to be optimal for
egradation of RR45 by dark Fenton process [33].

Fig. 8 summarizes the relationship between RR45 dye degra-
ation and the initial H2O2 concentration in the photo-Fenton
rocess in terms of decolorization and mineralization process
fficiency. It can be observed that RR45 model solution decol-
rized completely with the addition of Fenton reagent. Thus, it
an be concluded that Fenton reagent ratio does not influence
he decolorization efficiency by photo-Fenton in investigated
ange Fe2+/H2O2 = 1:20–100. On the other hand, partial min-
ralization was obtained. The addition of H2O2 from 10 to

0 mM increased mineralization extents from 53.1% to 74.2%
f TOC removal. Further increase from 30 to 50 mM of the
2O2 caused decrease of mineralization efficiency from 74.2%

o 30.6%. Hence, the ratio of Fe2+/H2O2 = 1:60 was found to

ig. 8. Effect of initial H2O2 dosage on color and TOC removal by photo-Fenton
[Fe2+] = 0.5 mM, pH 3, [RR45] = 80 mg/L).
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e optimal at pH 3 and c(Fe2+) = 0.5 mM. The generation of OH
adicals in photo-Fenton process is carried out through two main
echanisms, Fenton reaction (7) and photolysis of H2O2 (10).

n comparison to these two mechanisms the formation of OH
adicals through reduction of Fe3+ ions (11) is considered neg-
igible. According to our previous investigations of dark Fenton
nd UV/H2O2 process [11,20,34] process efficiency, i.e. gener-
tion of OH radicals through reactions (7) and (8), respectively,
s strongly influenced by the concentration of H2O2. Thus, in
hoto-Fenton process the concentration of H2O2 is also limit-
ng factor for degradation of organic pollutants in wastewater.
enerally, by increasing H2O2 concentration, the bulk concen-

ration of OH radicals also results with higher process efficiency.
owever, after reaching an optimal value, further boost of H2O2

oncentration negatively influence process efficiency due to the
ronounced behavior of H2O2 as a radical scavenger (Eqs. (12)
nd (13)) [11,20,23,32]:

2O2 + •OH → HO2
• + H2O (12)

O2
• + •OH → H2O + O2 (13)

The equilibrium of ferrous/ferric ions and consequently gen-
ration of OH radicals are pH dependent. Therefore, pH is
n important parameter influencing efficiency of Fenton type
rocesses. In this study the effect of initial pH, in the range
–6, on decolorization and mineralization of RR45 model solu-
ion by photo-Fenton process was investigated (Fig. 9). As it
as expected, the complete decolorization was achieved in the

omplete investigated pH range at above established optimal
e2+/H2O2 ratio. Rather high mineralization extents, ≥50%,
ere obtained, as presented in Fig. 9. The highest TOC removal,
4.2%, was achieved at pH 3. The same pH was found to be opti-
al in dark Fenton process [33], while optimal pH for UV/H2O2
rocess was found to be 6 [21]. Therefore, it can be concluded
hat the predominate mechanism controlling photo-Fenton effi-
iency is generation of OH radicals through Fenton catalytic
ycle. Decrease in process efficiency below pH 3 can be con-

ig. 9. Effect of initial pH on color and TOC removal by photo-Fenton
[Fe2+] = 0.5 mM, Fe2+/H2O2 = 1:30, [RR45] = 80 mg/L).
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ig. 10. Effect of initial dye concentration on final mineralization degree by
hoto-Fenton ([Fe2+] = 0.5 mM, pH 3, Fe2+/H2O2 = 1:30).

ributed to the enhanced stability of H2O2 and reduced reactivity
ith ferrous ions. On the other hand, at higher pHs precipitated

ron in a form of hydroxides is excluded from Fenton catalytic
ycle [24,35].

Like in previous experiments of photocatalytic degradation
f RR45 by UV/TiO2 and UV/ZnO processes, the effect of
ye loading in model solution was investigated in the range of
0–120 mg/L. Results presenting final TOC removals after a
h treatment are summarized in Fig. 10. As it was expected,
orrespondingly higher mineralization extents were obtained
y lowering initial dye concentration from 80 to 20 mg/L. The
ncrement of initial dye contraction leads to lower TOC removal
oo. However, it should be emphasized that overall differences
n TOC removal are rather small in investigated range of initial
R45 concentration (Fig. 10).

.4. Influence of zeolites

Due to the specific properties of synthetic zeolites and
heir ability to act as catalysts and/or adsorbents, the inten-
ion was to investigate whether ZSM-5 type of zeolite can
ct as a photocatalyst in UV/ZSM-5 process or cause a syn-
rgistic effect in a heterogeneous mixture with photocatalyst,
hich can contribute to the overall effectiveness of inves-

igated UV-based AOPs. In Fig. 11, decolorization rates of
R45 by UV, UV/NH4ZSM-5, UV/TiO2, UV/TiO2/NH4ZSM-
, UV/ZnO and UV/ZnO/NH4ZSM-5 at earlier established
ptimal conditions for each of processes are compared. It can be
een that the addition of zeolite caused no significant changes
n decolorization of RR45 during the time course. It should be
mphasized that previous study showed that parent dye molecule
annot be adsorbed/penetrated onto/into NH4ZSM-5 [36]. From

he comparison of results of RR45 decolorization present in
ig. 11, it can be seen that photocatalytic activity of NH4ZSM-5
eolite is rather negligible, resulting with improvement in overall
olor removal up to 6% after a 1 h treatment.
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ig. 11. Influence of NH4ZSM-5 zeolite on decolorization rate by UV, UV/TiO2

nd UV/ZnO processes at established optimal parameters ([RR45] = 80 mg/L).

Due to the complete decolorization of RR45 obtained by
hoto-Fenton process, influence of zeolite on overall process
fficiency was estimated on the basis of TOC removal (Fig. 12).
t can be seen that with the addition of NH4ZSM5-5, TOC
emoval was increased from 74.2% to 85.4%. Although demon-
trated photocatalytic activity of zeolite in UV/NH4ZSM-5
s rather small (Fig. 11), it should not be ignored in photo-
enton/NH4ZSM-5 process too. Besides photocatalytic effect,
dsorption of organic dye by-products of appropriate size into
H4ZSM-5 zeolite should be taken into account. Namely, the
ndings of our previous study where scanned IR spectrograms of
eolites after the treatment with dark Fenton/NH4ZSM-5 pro-
ess showed new peaks which corresponded to possible dye
egradation by-products, indicating to the role of zeolites as

dsorbents [34]. Furthermore, Kawai and Tsutsumi [37] reported
hat NH4ZSM-5 zeolite can adsorb phenol, and the same was
onfirmed in our previous study [38]. Generally, if phenol can

ig. 12. Influence of NH4ZSM-5 zeolite on overall TOC removal by photo-
enton process at established optimal parameters ([RR45] = 80 mg/L).
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e adsorbed, it can be assumed that mono-substituted benzenes
ould also be removed from the aqueous solution by adsorp-
ion on/in NH4ZSM-5 zeolite. Furthermore, Feng et al. [39]
roposed degradation mechanism of reactive dye with similar
tructure like RR45. They reported that after initial cleavage of
zo bonds, in the bulk are remained mono- and di-substituted
enzenes and naphtholes and triazine rings. Moreover, Stylidi
t al. [40] detected phenol and other mono-substituted benzenes
s by-products of azo dye degradation by OH radicals. There-
ore, it can be concluded that both photocatalytic and adsorptive
roperties of NH4ZSM-5 contribute to the overall effectiveness
f UV-based processes applied in the study.

. Conclusions

Applied UV-based AOPs, UV/TiO2, UV/ZnO and photo-
enton, for degradation of RR45 were compared on the basis
f decolorization and mineralization extents at established opti-
al parameters for each of processes. Complete decolorization

f RR45 model solution was obtained only by photo-Fenton
rocess throughout the complete range of all investigated param-
ters. Established optimal operating conditions of photocatalytic
rocesses, UV/TiO2 (pH 3, [TiO2] = 0.5 g/L) and UV/ZnO (pH
, [ZnO] = 2.5 g/L), yielded with 71.0% and 60.1% of color
emoval, respectively. Similar mineralization extents, approx-
mately 30% of TOC removal, were obtained by UV/TiO2
nd UV/ZnO processes. Significantly higher mineralization of
R45, 74.2% TOC removal, was achieved by photo-Fenton pro-
ess, as it was expected. The poor photocatalytic activity of
H4ZSM-5 was demonstrated in all cases. Adsorptive proper-

ies of added zeolite have been taken into account in the case
hoto-Fenton process/NH4ZSM-5. The formation of smaller
y-products of dye degradation and their adsorption into zeo-
ite pores was assumed, thus contributing to the overall process
fficiency.
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